Abstract-In this paper, we focus on using a Vietnamese Question Answering system to evaluate the OVL (Ontology for Vietnamese Language). The OVL has been evaluated using its effects as real component in question answering systems. This evaluation method helps us estimate the competence of OVL through following answered questions: which reasoning mechanism can be built up on OVL's structure and knowledge domain, which types of question can be answered from the reasoning mechanism, how to evaluate the experimental results.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the aim of contributing to Vietnamese language processing, we are now developing OVL (Ontology for Vietnamese Language) in a research project of the Natural Language and Knowledge Engineering Group at the University of Information Technology (VNU-HCM). The OVL's structure and its related details have been mentioned in [7] . OVL is now published as the first and open ontology [13] with the domain in various fields such as news, society, economy, culture, sport and life…
In recent paper [8] , we have taken advantage of Pellet [11] reasoning services [14] to check its correctness. In the paper [8] , a simple reasoning method is also developed for some WH-question such as what, where, when, who to OVL ontology. At that time, Pellet reasoned is also used to execute SPARQL query and ensure OVL was consistency. After applying reasoning strategies on OVL, our systems are now supporting more complex types of question such as why, how.
In this paper, we focus on using a Vietnamese Question Answering (QA) system to evaluate the OVL. In such systems, reasoning mechanisms based on the typical structure of OVL are well implemented to find answer for common type of questions.
II. BUILDING A VIETNAMESE QUESTION ANSWERING SYSTEM TO VALUATE OVL
After checking the correctness of the OVL using Pellet reasoning services, a QA system is implemented in order to estimate the OVL's answer competence.
Some related works are introduced in [1] , [2] , [3] , [4] , [5] , revised February 7, 2011. Dang Tuan Nguyen, Tri Phi-Minh Nguyen, Faculty of Computer Science University of Information Technology Vietnam National University -Ho Chi Minh City(email: dangnt@uit.edu.vn, trinpm@gmail.com). [6] . In these publications, a Vietnamese ontology in e-books library domain has been exploited to develop a searching tool based on QA model. This searching tool is built by using some natural language processing techniques. In this paper, we do not use the syntactic and semantic processing techniques like the techniques mentioned above.
The QA system to evaluate OVL executed as follows: 1) Determining keywords from user's query. This step is supported by pre-defined templates and a Vietnamese WordNet (WNVL: WordNet for Vietnamese Language) [9] . 2) Generating SPARQL query from above keywords.
In general, there are two groups of questions are performed by our system: Group 1: This group consists of question types such as who, what, where, when. In this group, the users can simply retrieve related information from OVL.
Group 2: This contains more complex types of question which require reasoning mechanisms from ontology such as why, how questions.
The method to answer questions in Group 1 (who, what, where, when) is basically based on determining keywords from Vietnamese questions. Finally, these keywords are passed to SPARQL query to retrieve triples from ontology. In OVL, a triple includes three items: subject, predicate, object. Therefore, to answer a question in the first group, it is necessary to find the most suitable item when receiving two remaining items in advance.
These specific steps to answer what, where, when, who questions are described in the following steps [8] :
Step 1: This is aimed at determining type of received question from user. Clarifying in question types basically depends on the appearance of some query words which are distinct for each type of question.
Step 2: Getting rid of meaningless words, extracting keyword which plays a role as a subject in a triple from query question.
Step 3: This is to extract keywords that are noticed as predicate item (representing for relationship between subject and object in triple). Subjects from previous step will be removed, the remaining items are considered as predicate. It is necessary to develop a procedure to list predicates which are in OVL matching with predicate from inputting question (in OVL, predicate is also called as object property or datatype property). This step follows:
Step 3.1: From OVL data, collecting predicates which match with the predicate from query. These predicates will be stored in set matchedPredicates={}.
Step 3.2: Sorting elements in matchedPredicates with descending order in string's length.
Step 4: SPARQL's query will be initialized with keyword from Step 2. The result of this query is a set of triples T (including subject, predicate, object) in which subject contains keyword from Step 2.
Step 5: This step is to traverse matchedPredicates set. A subject from Step 2 and each of appropriate elements in matchedPredicates form a pair. This pair is compared with each pair (subject, predicate) in T to retrieve corresponding objects. If the result is absolutely compared (two strings are totally similar), it is stored in highPriorityAns={}. On the other hand, if the result is relatively compared (two strings are nearly similar), it is stored in lowPriorityAns={}. Objects from highPriorityAns set are usually the exact answers to inputting question, and the answers from lowPriorityAns set are usually marked as responds for reference.
In Group 2, spine technique to find answers is based on reasoning on the default components of Ontology Web Language (OWL) [12] . The result of this reasoning will be the r relationship between two individuals in OVL. Obviously, this r relationship has not yet defined in the OVL.
In general, there are three main reasoning mechanisms to inspect the r relationship to give answers for second group question (why, how). Whether, it is based on the characteristics of property in OWL (functional property or FP; inverse functional property or IFP; transitive property, TP; and symmetric property, SP) as shown in Figure 1 ; or relied on the domain and range of property; or finally, based on the definition of a class in ontology.
. Schema, as illustrated in Figure 2 , has been used to find answers with a why or how question on OVL. There are four main steps in such a scheme:
Step 1: To determine what type of question from user's question q. The system will remove meaningless words and find query word from question q. These procedures will be supported from WNVL's data synsets (WNVL [9] ). At the end of this step, the inputting question from user is separated into three main items: kword_a, kword_b, queryword_c. From defined question templates and queryword_c, the system will notice whether the inputting question can be answered or not.
Step 2: To check whether a pair of <kword_a, kword_b> exists in ontology OVL or not. If not, the learning mechanism allows user to add data such as defining entities, classes, related relationships from question q into the ontology. This method will enhance the answer competence of system in time. The necessary condition to continue next steps is that the pair <kwords_a, kwords_b> must be defined in OVL. If this condition is satisfied, the auto-generated SPARQL will be constructed including the above <kwords_a, kwords_b>. The result from this query is stored in data table t.
Step 3: In this step, reasoning strategies are applied. This technique is based on default components of OWL language standard to find answer from question query q. The QA systems will traverse all of strategies until they find appropriate answers. Mechanisms of the reasoning include: 1) Reasoning mechanism relied on characteristics of property: based on the above data table, the system applies traits of property between individuals to seek for suitable answer. The next two strategies aim at inspecting "is-a" relationship between an individual and particular class in OVL. They will operate as following: verifying classes, individuals in OVL which are corresponding to kword_a and kword_b (matching technique). 2) Reasoning mechanism based on the domain and range of properties: searching properties in OVL which relate to class name extracted from q, and putting them into the set matchedProp={}; and inspecting the set matchedProp in order to generate SPARQL query which includes individual name from query question q and element in set matchedProp. The answer will be given by the system if the question returns the number of positive row. 3) Reasoning mechanism referred to the definition of a class: a SPARQL query will be formed by combining properties from the definition of a class with individuals extracted from query question q respectively. If the result from query matches with definition of class, individuals and classes which are extracted from question q will be noticed as existing "is-a" relationship. In this case, the explanation of the result is recorded from the above SPARQL query.
Step 4: This is to remove unsatisfiable answers to sort the most suitable ones. This step checks the ratio of the similarity between pairs of keywords from question and answers. For each of reasoning strategy, the system will have its own different mechanism to check each of the ratios of the similarity. For example, in case of reasoning based on functional property: The object from the first triple and the object from the second one have to contain kword_a or kword_b. In our QA systems, a list of about 200 questions which are formed from 28 pre-defined templates has been tested. The content of these questions basically relates to the defined knowledge in OVL and inputs randomly to systems. Processing procedures such as detecting types of question, extracting words and key words, etc. will be logged along with the final result.
III. DEVELOPMENTS
Some tested questions in first group's question have listed in Table 1 , its columns are described as following: 1) Form: Types of questions, 2) Question: Vietnamese questions, 3) High Priority Answer (HPA): Sum of the most suitable answers for input question, 4) Low Priority Answer (LPA): Sum of related answers for input question, which is used as references to question, 5) Sum: total retrieved answers from a question, 6) Time: time to get all answers from inputting question, in milliseconds. The procedure to detect whether an answer will be classified into HPA set or LPA set is done automatically by systems through checking the similarity between the question and answers. The most appropriate answers corresponding to question are often stored in High Priority Answer set. In case that the system does not find out any answer in this set, the reason is that the predicate item from question does not match to any predicate from OVL's triples, so the user must track to find out the answer from LPA set. For example, with the question "Quận Tân Bình ở đâu?", there is no predicate such as "ở" or "ở đâu" in OVL ontology, but predicates such as "thuộc" and "trực thuộc" accompany with keyword "Quận Tân Bình". Therefore sum of answers in HPA is 0 while LPA's is 2 ( Table 2) . In this situation, although answers in LPA have lower priority but they are still acceptable for this inputting question. Table 2 includes templates for questions in second group along with their corresponding reasoning mechanism.
Items such as <A>, <B> in templates are entities which are input from user. According to our observations from experimental results, the anwers from systems will be the most appropriate if the similarity between item <A>, item <B> and individuals in OVL are highest.
With questions in the second group's templates, our systems will traverse all implemented reasoning strategies until it can return suitable answers. In some cases, if the systems cannot solve the answer because of missing entities's definition, its learning mechanism will advocate to add data and its description to OVL. 
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The OVL has been evaluated using its effects as real component in question answering systems. This evaluation method helps us estimate the competence of OVL through following answered questions: which reasoning mechanism can be built up on OVL's structure and knowledge domain, which types of question can be answered from these reasoning mechanism, how to evaluate the experimental results. Two different techniques to answer two groups of questions are described in details. They both take advantage of Vietnamese Wordnet (WNVL [9] ) and defined templates to detecting types of question, extracting key words and useful query words from user. The first group of questions mainly queries information from OVL, while with the second group, some different reasoning strategies are applied to find the answers. The OVL's tester will input question based on templates and keep track of return answers. Besides, the procedure to check the correctness of OVL through Pellet reasoned is mandatory before using QA systems and exploiting OVL's application in the future.
According to our experiments: questions in Group 1 (what, who, where, when) will be solved if the user provided two out of three items of corresponding triples; question in Group 2 (why, how) required related entities have to defined in details along with restrictions, relationships.
The next important task is to apply Vietnamese grammar analyzing methods and semantic processing techniquesalong with increase data for OVL up to many times, to enhance more complex Vietnamese QA systems which can support complicated types of queries such as sub-query, negative query, etc. At that time, our QA system will evaluate and exploit the OVL ontology easily and more efficiently.
